Sport Premium
2019-2020

It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

The development of an all-through curriculum progression map, targeting
key strands in Physical Education from EYFS, KS1, KS2, KS3 and KS4. In
return this allows for targeted planning and assessment throughout the
academic year
Further increase in the range of extra-curricular activities on offer and an
increase in pupils from Year 1 – Year 6 participating in those activities
Increased opportunities for extra-curricular activities during the school day
running before, during and after-school
Increased intra and inter-school competition opportunities
Continuation of the rigorous tracking system for pupil progress in PE from
EYFS, KS1 and KS2
Increased opportunities for sports leaders to lead sections of PE lessons
Increased progress with Year 3 swimming
All pupils from Year 1 – Year 6 participated in First Aid training and are
now confident in knowing how to seek help or perform first aid to
someone who is unwell, injured or unconscious
Year 6 pupils had the opportunity to participate in fencing pe lessons
Increased all-through sports opportunities. Pupils from primary and
secondary engaging together in charity sports events, PE lessons and
extra-curricular clubs
Increased focus on the effects physical activity and diet has on the body
during PE lessons
Pupils have a higher and sustained active level of performance due to
wearing activity trackers
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Supported by:

Continued development and commitment to achieving higher percentage
of pupils swimming 25 metres across the whole school
To increase the offer of more varied after-school clubs with the use of
staff expertise and pupils from KS3 and KS4
Continued opportunities for pupils to participate in the School Games
programme
Continued commitment to local sports competitions
Development of outdoor environments e.g. floor markings to encourage
independent physical activity
To increase opportunities for celebration in sport during praise assemblies
e.g. certificates/medals/prizes for ‘sportsman of the month’
Introduce ‘The Daily Mile’ to increase physical activity throughout the
school day
Increase the intensity of active performance in all PE lessons

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

24%

41%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 24%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming,
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes/No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £17,790

Date Updated: Friday 10th July 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
£9,498.45 = 53%
Sustainability / Next Steps
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Pupils to develop their fitness,
stamina and gross motor skills by
participating in a range of daily
physical activities outside of PE
lessons
Pupils to participate in Physical
Education lessons with a
minimum activity time of 2 hours
per week
Pupils to increase the intensity of
their performance during physical
activity
Pupils to engage in extracurricular activities that are on
offer before, during and
afterschool
Introduce ‘The Daily Mile’ across
all key stages to increase physical
activity during the school day
Update playground markings to
encourage independent
learning/games
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Purchase of sport specific
playground equipment, offering
a wider range of activities on
offer
Purchase activity trackers to
encourage pupils to increase
their performance levels during
PE lessons
Maintain 2 hours of PE per week
to each class in each year group
X3 quotes for new playground
markings on all playgrounds plus
a daily mile track
Due to COVID-19, external
visitors were not allowed onsite
to create visual designs/quotes
for playground markings/daily
mile track. Re-visit during
Autumn/Spring Term 2020/2021
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£1150.67

£347.78

N/A

£8000

Higher activity levels
evident during break and
lunchtimes due to the
investment in sport
specific and playground
equipment.
Positive impact evident in
PE lessons when pupils
wear activity trackers,
increased stamina and
performance
Higher engagement and
enthusiasm from pupils
when participating in sport
Higher percentage of
pupils attending extracurricular clubs
Due to COVID-19 extracurricular clubs were
suspended during the
Summer term. ExtraCurricular clubs to be
reinstated when approval
is given.

Continuous investment in
new break/lunchtime
sports equipment to keep
pupils engaged in physical
activity
Teaching developments for
break/lunchtime staff and
sports leaders
Enquire on potential land to
create a school field

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Physical education, school sport
and physical activity will have a
high profile across the whole
school, through a balanced and
integrated all-through curriculum
Pupils will understand the
importance of physical activity on
different levels – for health,
pleasure and fitness
Pupils knowledge and
understanding of how a healthy
lifestyle benefits them (and the
wider community) will improve
and understanding ways that it
can be achieved
Less active pupils will grow in
confidence and join in with
physical activities through a
growing range of break and
lunchtime activities and extracurricular clubs
New sports leaders appointed in
each year group (Reception –
Year 6)
Sport specific achievement
stickers/awards
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Implementation
The PE department have created
an all-through curriculum map
which focuses on 8 threads.
These threads showcase the
skills needed to be an excellent
sportsman and wider skills that
will be useful in life, education
and employment. The threads
align closely with the skills laid
out in the National Curriculum
Each half term pupils focus on
one aspect that aids active and
healthy lifestyles e.g. pupils
learn about the effects that diet
has on the body, bones and
muscles
All pupils from Year 1 to Year 6
participated in first aid
workshops
Specific activities introduced
during break and lunchtimes and
specific sport clubs offered to
those pupils that are less active
Pupils applied for Sport leader
positions, PE team then decide
on appropriate candidates.
These pupils then lead on games
and activities during breaks,
lunchtimes and PE lessons
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Impact
N/A

N/A

£1030.80

N/A

£124.86
£270.67

With the implementation
of the all-through
curriculum map, the PE
department can plan
targeted lessons that focus
on the 8 threads. These 8
threads develop key skills
in all aspects of sport and
in return lessons are more
engaging, aspirational and
allows for thorough
assessment throughout
the academic year
Pupils now have an
increased depth of
knowledge why diet and
exercise are so important
for the body. Pupils are
confident in recognising
healthy/unhealthy foods
and how when eaten in
proportion can maintain a
balanced diet
Pupils understand how to
recognise, ask for help
and/or administer first aid
to someone who has
become ill, injured or
unconscious during
physical activity

Percentage of total allocation:
£1,426.33 = 8%
Sustainability / Next Steps
Continue to develop the allthrough curriculum,
focusing on short- and
medium-term planning and
assessment
Refresh pupil’s knowledge
and understand on First Aid
Work alongside the kitchen
staff and the school council
to further develop school
meals – possible
involvement in healthy
schools’ week
Introduce a schools’ sports
newsletter for pupils and
parents

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
Intent
Pupils benefit from being taught
by two sports specialists who
devise a challenging and engaging
PE curriculum to meet the needs
of all pupils
All-through sport specific CPD
within the PE department
Sports specialists oversee break
and lunchtime activities
Teachers/support staff to be
included within intra-school
competitions
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Implementation
Primary and Secondary PE staff N/A
teaching together to further
development knowledge and
skill level of specialist sports
e.g. gymnastics, handball,
netball
Sports specialists observe and N/A
teach alongside
teachers/support staff during
PE lessons and
break/lunchtimes to upskill
knowledge and skill level of
staff
Teachers/support staff to
N/A
referee/judge intra-school
competitions, allowing staff to
experience the ‘final product’
which has previously been
developed over several PE
lessons
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Percentage of total allocation:
Impact

Both Primary and Secondary
PE staff have an improved
knowledge and skill set of
specialist sports
Teachers and support staff are
confident in leading sport
activities during break and
lunchtimes
Due to COVID-19 all-through
CPD was suspended during the
Summer Term until further
notice.

N/A
Sustainability / Next Steps
Continuation of all-through
PE staff CPD
Joint all-through PE
observations
Playtime activities CPD for
support staff – including
The Daily Mile
All-through baseline and
assessment CPD

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Pupils to gain a wider experience
of participating in a range of
sports and use of sports
equipment both individually and
as part of a team
Year 3 pupils to develop their
swimming skills and grow in
confidence with water safety.
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Implementation
Purchase of sport specific
equipment e.g. basketball and
netball posts
Employ sport specific coaches
to lead on Fencing lessons to
Year 6 for half a term
Offer a wider variety of sports
during curriculum time, breaks,
lunchtimes and extra-curricular
clubs
Employ a tennis coach to lead
on tennis lessons for KS1 pupils
Year 3 pupils attended
Northfield Leisure Centre for
swimming lessons. Bromsgrove
Coaches were hired for
transport

Supported by:

Impact
£1,369

£800

£350
£3246

Pupils are more engaged and
driven to participate in sport
when the appropriate
equipment is given to them
Year 6 pupils engaged in 6
fencing lessons. Pupils learned
about the equipment used,
rules of the game and game
tactics. There was 100%
engagement in all fencing
lessons
Pupils were able to experience
new sports in school, sports
which were part of the
curriculum and others during
playtimes and extra-curricular
clubs - free of charge
Pupils in Year 3 demonstrated
a growth in confidence when
in the water and further
development in their
swimming capabilities.
Due to COVID-19 Swimming
lessons were suspended at the
end of Spring Term until
further notice.

Percentage of total allocation:
£5,765 = 32%
Sustainability / Next Steps
Further investment with
sports equipment e.g.
outdoor table tennis,
playground floor markings
Further employment of
external specialised sports
coaches e.g. fencing,
tennis, dance

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Intent
Pupils to take part in competitive
sports as individuals and teams on
a regular basis

Implementation
£250
Pupils participate in intraschool competitions at least
once every half term
The school is now part of the £450
Kings Norton Primary School
Football Association, purchase
of football kit
The school is signed up and
part of the School Games
Programme

Total expenditure for academic year 2019/2020
Total expenditure brought over to year 2020/2021 and to be spent by 31st March 2021
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Percentage of total allocation:
Impact
Pupils experience high levels of
competition, with that comes
the mental aspect of winning
and losing
The school now have a football
team who has competed in
several football matches this
academic year
The school also has a
basketball team who have
competed in a few matches
themselves
Pupils also gain the experience
of competing against pupils
from other schools who differ
in age and sport abilities, and
experience being part of a
league at different venues
Due to COVID-19 intra and
inter sports events were
cancelled. Sports competitions
to resume in the new
academic year.

£700 = 4%
Sustainability / Next Steps
Maintain football and
basketball associations,
increasing matches played
Continue to increase the
profile of intra-school
competitions throughout
the academic year
Allow pupils from KS1 to
compete in the school
games programme

£9,389.78
£8,400.22

